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WEST BENGAL STATE UNIVERSITY
B.A. Honours PART-II Examinations, 2016
SOCIOLOGY-HONOURS
PAPER-SOCA-III
NEW AND OLD SYLLABUS

Full Marks: 100

Time Allotted: 4 Hours

� � �� �°</JfW 9f_1'afR � �I

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.

�W?r! <ro/1 � � � Rfim "l<Srqt�m
aff:<l]ffi�I

NEW SYLLABUS
Group-A
�'it-<"p

Answer any one question from the following within 1000 words.

1.

� 8f-� c!J<liffe �ffi� �� )ooo ���I
(a) Write an essay on unity and diversity in Indian Society.

12xl = 12
12

�1<!1����<1i}'8�������1

I

(b) Discuss the impact of legislation and socio-economic changes on family in
Indian Society.
�1<!1-&rn � 9lr111CT1<!1 �9ffi �
�I
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Write short notes on any two from the following with 400 words:

2.

sx2 = 10

�C<T-C<PR �'@98l��800 ��<lJ"Jf,����:
(a) Urban social structure
"rf� G!f9't <mrc�l

(b) Indian class structure
�1<!:1%1� G!f91�

(c) Social significance of marriage
m1c�� Jf�1�1S \51�9f<l

(d) Role of Caste in modem polity.
'5ft� �1iSi�NlC� ��I

Group-B
��-�
Answer any one from the following within 1000 words

3.

I2xl = 12

� C<T-C<PR l!J� '@98l�� �000 ��<l} fq.:f;
(a) Explain the dichotomous role of Religion on both unity and conflict.
��l.!l<f,�'@98ln��<f��I
(b) Define globalization. Write a note on education and globalization in India.
� Jf,� fq.:f I �1<!:!�<lC�� l.!l<f, ffi1�C'1<!:! "598l l.!l� ���I
4.

Write short notes on any two from the following within 400 words
�C<T-C<PR �'@98l��800 ��<lJ"Jf,����:
(a) Panchayati Raj
���
(b) Secularism in India
�1<!:!�<1C���
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(c) Pluralism and National unity
1�':?1fq

�<T, � ��

(d) Open distance learning.
���I
Group-C

ffit�-�

5.

Answer any one from the following within 1000 words:

12x1=12

�C<T-� i!J�ffl���ooo ��(jJN<i:
(a) Discuss the distinctive features of tribal communities with special reference
to issues of tribal identity in India.
�1�1!l1C� ��
�I

9jffif8f0� �� f<tCXf<l � � � � � �fCG'fw.Tt

(b) Mention the child development programmes in India.
�1�1!l1C�����m��I
Write short notes on any two from the following within 400 words:

6.

�C<T-�

�����800

Sx2=10

��(jJj'f,�����:

(a) Tribal development programmes
�����

(b) Gender inequality

ffl�

(c) Child rights and protection

m\5lf���

(d) Problems of tribal communities.
�����I
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Group-D

fust'1t-�

7.

Answer any one question from the following within 1000 words
�{:<l-�

c!J��9Bf\5Rf�)OOO ���ffl�:

12xl = 12

(a) Explain the social determinants of Population growth in India.
�1��<lC<l�\"<IJi � ��1�<1$ °R'ti�<IS>i�� <U'f"<IJi � I

(b) Write a note on Peasant movements in India.
�1��<lC<l� '5!�1i:4UM �9BT �� � �"f1 I

8.

Write short notes on any two from the following within 400 words:

�C<l-� ��9BT\5Rf�soo ����\���"f1:

5x2 = 10

(a) Population policy in India
�1��1c<f�\"<lTf �
(b) Mass media as agent of social change
��1�1S 9lffi<l'-!)C"!� �� � 'ii'fm�
(c) Consumer culture
C<!r�l�\�

(d) Basic issues of Women's movement in India.
�1��<lC<l�����I
Group-E
�'ij-(!b

9. Write very short notes on any six from the following within 100 words
�{:<l-�

��9Bf\5Rf�)OO ����\���"f1:

(a) Rural social structure

�"f�<PRS�t
2124
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(b) Forms of diversity
c<1f8c<.Qsi �rn..p,��

(c) Kinship
'5l1�hl�t
(d) Municipalities

c�
(e) Social Change
�rn1f®<f> �
(f) Sarba Shiksha Abhiyan
�\blN,�R
(g) Civil society

�'iim�

(h) Social Movements
�!1l1f®<!l '5l��
(i) Domestic violence

��'�

U) Infant mortality

�1WI
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B.A. Honours PART-II Examinations, 2016
SOCIOLOGY-HONOURS
PAPER-SOCA-IV
NEW AND OLD SYLLABUS

Full Marks: 100

Time Allotted: 4 Hours

� � �� '}'{fd 9j{'$/R #c(,r/ <mtI
9fWlff� 'l[o/{ � � � Rfift "1<11#1�
'iff:iff��I

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.

New Syllabus
Group-A
�'1t-<?
Answer any one question from the following (within 1000 words):

1.

12xl = 12

�C<l-� t!l</i"W �ffl�(�ooo ���):
(i) Write a note on the positivistic foundation of sociology.
�1iSi'l!lC'{}'i1 � N:,fu-s1 '©"98:T l!l� ���I

(ii) Trace the significance of macro level theories in sociology.

1

�1iSi'l!lC'{}'i1 ����9f<T� � I

2.

Answer any two questions from the following (within 400 words):

5x2 = 10

�C<l-� ��ffl�(soo ���):
(i) What is the core idea of micro sociological theory?
� �iSi'l!l1Na<fl ���'ft Fll?
2125
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(ii) Briefly discuss the relationship between theory and research.
�� lfl<T, �cfRf ��'�9f �W.n' � I
(iii) Can sociological theory be value free?
�1®�1�15 �� � �c,J�R��� 9fmf?
(iv) Trace the differences between macro and micro level theorization m
sociology.
� lQ<T, � �1iSi�1�15 �C�'il 9ft� ��I
Group-B
�'it-�
Answer any one question from the following (within 1000 words):

3.

12xl = 12

�C<T-C<PR c!J<fiW � ffl � c�ooo ���):
(i) Write a note on Merton's notion of middle range theory.
��� �C�<!1 �9Rf lfl<PW� �� I
(ii) Why Malinowski's functionalism is termed as individualistic functionalism?
�1MC..J1�<!1 Ri-�f<!HC15 [<:Ff <IJ�C150015 Ri-�f<I� � �?
4.

Answer any two questions from the following (within 400 words):
�C<T-C<Pfi ��ffl�(8oo ���):
(i) What does Brown mean by structural functionalism?
�1� Ri-�f<I�����?
(ii) What, is meant by manifest function according to Merton?
������?
(iii) How does Parsons differentiate between universalism and particularism?
�F{iSi�..J�1 lfl<T, � �� ��� 9ft� "R'ffi 15C'i1C�?

(iv) What do Parsons mean by social system?
������?
2125
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Group-C
�'it-'it
12xl = 12

Answer any one question from the following (within 1000 words):

5.

�C<T-(.<tS'R (fj<fiW � mfq.:r()ooo ���):
(i) Trace the nature of dialectics in Dahrendorf s conflict theory.
'51�--l\SC<f'��\!)C� ����I
(ii) Trace the intellectual background of conflict theory.
�\!)C������I
5x2 =10

Answer any two questions from the following (within 400 words):

6.

�C<T-(.<tS'R � �mfq.:r(soo ���):
(i) Write a short note on 'conflict as safety valve' following Simmel.
f>lc�Ci:4� wr-pi-� � �1c4�J�.C�f� � \;9@ l!l�

Jf,� � ��

1

(ii) What, according to Coser, are the functions of conflict?
C<fl�1C�� � � Qi.�1>l1� � �?

(iii) How, according to Collins, does conflict influence geopolitics?
<llfdi0i� ��� �-�iS'r�Nl (:<p � �?

(iv) Why Coser's conflict theory has been termed as functional?
�1����C<fl'1Rio�R���?
Group-D
�'it-�
7.

Answer any one question from the following (within 1000 words):

12x1=12

�C<T-(.<tS'R (fj<fiW �mfq.:r()ooo ���):
(i) Trace the distinctive features of Goffman' s dramaturgical approach.
'ii<(�J1C"'1� -T1DJ>ic£i

2125
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(ii) Discuss the contribution of Blumer in symbolic interactionism.
� ��$i�Pf(ryf � � '5f�W-1"f � I
8.

Answer any two questions from the following (within 400 word):

5x2 = 10

�C<r-C<Pfi � �ffl%T(soo ��(j}):
(i) What is meant by ethnomethodology?
Ethnomethodology � � �?
(ii) What does Mead mean by self?
�����?
(iii) Write a brief note on structure and agency following Giddens.
� '51-fl�C"f structure lfl<T, agency-� �9ffi 1£1�
(iv) What is the basic argument of postmodemism?

Jf,� � M� I

ffl '51t�<q$\!lf<1'1cq� � �?fiqJ �?
Group-E
��-�
Answer any six questions from the following (within 100 words):

9.

�C<r-C<Pfi ��ffl%T(�oo ��(j}):
(i) Distinguish between manifest and latent function following Merton.
� '51"i��C"f � lfl<T, �� 9ff� "R'ffi � I

(ii) What is meant by structuration?
<Pi7S�"f (structuration) � � �?
(iii) What is the basic idea of symbolic interactionism?
� ��$i�R1cq� � �?fiqJ �?
(iv) What does Weber mean by charismatic authority?
'i'l"IDT1�� <q$'i':l � '6� ��?
(v) How does Merton criticize the notion of functional unity?
� � � �9113 �� (ft�GPl��W-Tf <q$�C�?
2125
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(vi) What is the basic argument of conflict theory?
������?
(vii) What, according to Dahrendorf, is meant by ICA?
ICA �'51�..i\Sef��?
(viii) Why the postmodemists glorify difference?

ffl ��J�,qi��1��, C<R 9ff� ��,�� �?

(ix) What is neo-functionalism?

� Rio�Fl"� �?

(x) What is meant by historical materialism?
�N,ajpj,qi����?
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